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Greetings from St. Johns public school, Mohan Nagar, Nr. :.- :...
I pray that you continue to remain safe and souncl. We cc.,,-, to know from the newspapers andtelevision that these days the covid-I9 cases are in*easing in la:ge lrumbers. It is the need of the hour

that we need to take care of ourselves. we have heard that some - c our parents and children also fell-
prey to this deadly illness. As a school community, we express our solidarity and keep them in our
prayers for their speedy recovery. Thank God that some of them e-; fit and back again for their normal

^ life' We shall continue to adhere to the norrns of the government to l;e safe and to save lives.

I am happy to know that many of you are responding rveil tc the online class. I do understand

that some students find it difficult to leam through online educ:r'.-'-;^. During this pandemic we do not

have any other option, so I urge you to take a little more trci:t'ic to learn and study through this

platform. We have been providing the online classes for the last one and half months. I am sure the

teachers have tried to impart the knowledge as best as they can. I a.:"1 grateful to the teachers and parents

for their hard-work and co-operation in training their students anC l',,ards respectively.

Assessment is part of learning, so we will have the first as:i:ssment (i.e. first periodic test) from

7th September to 12th September 2020. The date-sheets are already given to you and you are expected to

prepare for the exam accordingly. The syllabus and the portion for exam is finalized and communicated

to you along with the date-sheet. You are instructed to go through'it tiroroughly while preparing for the

A.
- exam. The exam pattern will be in MCQ (Multiple Choice Quesric:rs) as instructed by your teachers.

Kindly follow all the exam guidelines explained by your respective subject teachers.

We are also pleased to inform you...

e Office hours will be from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm for all tratrsaclions.

6 You should make prior appointment if you wish to visit tle s::hool office.

q When you come to school, carry your own safety kits like ti:tsks, sanitizer etc.

e Follow all the safety guidelines displayed in the school.

q Parents are appealed, requested and reminded to pay the schcrtl fees as it is required for salary of

the staff and other PaYments

e Those who have not cleared last year's fees are requesteC & rcminded to make your payments as

early as possible.

e For this year's school fees concessions are made available, please approach the office.
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Dear Students and parents,


